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Devil’s Den

By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

It was one of the winters of my ado-
lescence, 1963 or 1964, maybe even
1965 or 1966, and I was sitting on my
bed at 712 Embree Crescent, fiddling
with the dial on my little AM radio (in
the long-ago days prior to FM), trying to
find some faraway rock-and-roll sta-
tion. All of a sudden I came upon a
basketball game, a college game. It was
Kentucky against some long-forgotten
opponent. But the announcer was awe-
some. Although I was already an Ala-
bama fanatic, it didn’t take long to real-
ize that listening to Cawood Ledford
announce Wildcat hoops was a treat.

Though now known as Mr. Swim-
ming, basketball was by far my sport of
choice “back in the day.” And the way
Ledford brought the game to life was
enough to get me to buy a scorebook and
actually keep score of the games.

This all comes back to me after going
Sunday to see the movie “Glory Road,”
about the Texas Western team, with five
black starters, that stunned lily-white
Kentucky in the 1966 NCAA Tourna-
ment final.

Anyhow, Kentucky was coached by
the legendary Adolph Rupp, the Baron of
the Bluegrass (and a known-racist). And
those Kentucky teams are etched into my
brain, 40 years later, thanks to Ledford,
who was an “old-time” announcer, just
giving you the facts, telling you what
happened, and not screaming and
hollering over every last-second shot. He
probably wouldn’t be hired these days,
because he wasn’t much of a showman.
But for 39 years (his first broadcast was
a 1953 UK football game when the ’Cats
were coached by Bear Bryant), Ledford
was the voice of UK hoops. His last game
was the legendary Duke-Kentucky game
at the Meadowlands, decided on Chris-
tian Laettner’s miracle shot. Ledford died
on Sept. 1, 2001.

His signoff after that historic game,
ironically, included the title of the new
movie. “For those of you who have gone
down the glory road with me, my eternal
thanks. This is Cawood Ledford saying
goodbye, God bless, and goodnight ev-
erybody.”

How good was Ledford? Actress Ashley
Judd, a Kentucky graduate, has said that
her family used to watch the Kentucky
games on TV, but turn the volume down
and listen to Ledford do the announcing.
In 1994, he was inducted into the Naismith
Basketball Hall of Fame as the fifth win-
ner of the Curt Gowdy Award. The first
four winners were Gowdy, Marty
Glickman, Chick Hearn and Johnny Most.
Since Ledford, inductees have been Dick
Enberg, Billy Packer, Marv Albert, Dick
Vitale, Bob Costas, Hubie Brown, Dick
Stockton, Jim Nantz, Rod Hundley and
Max Falkenstien.

Sorry, let’s get back to those Ken-
tucky teams. At point guard was Louie
Dampier, who went on to a long profes-
sional career. Tommy Kron was a 6-
foot-5 guard, Cotton Nash was the big
man in the middle (and a future pro
basketball and major league baseball
player), and one of the forwards was a
guy named Pat Riley, who you might
have heard about as a coach, of the
Lakers, Knicks and now the Heat. And
I can remember other names, like Thad
Jaracz, Steve Clevenger, Larry Conley
and Jim Lemaster.

‘Glory Road’ Brings Back Memories
Of the Late, Great Cawood Ledford

I’m sure not many of my classmates
were spending the weekends of their
last year in high school listening to
Cawood Ledford describe the Wildcats’
1-3-1 zone or the beauty of a pick-and-
roll or backdoor layup. But for me, my
scorebook and my can of Fresca, it was
a slice of heaven. Would it ever be any
better than that?

WELL DESERVED
Congratulations to WHS wrestling

coach Glen Kurz on being named the
Union County Coach of the Year by his
fellow coaches. When you bring a team
back from 0-16, and eight forfeits a
match, to a team that’s 11-2, with usu-
ally no forfeits per match, that’s coach-
ing. And not just coaching during the
season. Kurz, a former regional champ
at WHS, puts in the time year-round,
constantly trying to return the Blue
Devils to the elite level.
WHAT WAS COACH THINKING?

Did you read about the New York City
high school girl who scored 113 points
the other day? My first thought was, I
sure hope the score was like 139-134 in
four overtimes.

But no, it turns out Epiphanny Prince
of a Murry Bergtraum High School
scored her 113 in a 137-32 victory over
hopelessly outgirled Brandeis.
Bergtraum is currently ranked No. 2 in
the country. At one point, Bergtraum led
74-11.

Prince, a 5-foot-9 recruit for Rutgers,
got a national record, hitting something
like 54 out of 60 shots from the floor.
She was on “Good Morning America.”
She has gotten her face in the city papers
and big headlines, too. Why do some
members of the media, both electronic
and print, think that is something that
should be played up? Instead, they
should be asking why somebody would
roll up the score or an inferior oppo-
nent? Why would a player even want a
record set against a weak sister, so to
speak? And what, exactly, was the coach
thinking?

“I felt she had a chance for a record
and I didn’t want to deny her that,”
Bergtraum coach Ed Grezinsky told a
New York newspaper. Prince broke the
record previously set by Cheryl Miller.

As a coach, I’d love to know how or
why a coach would do that to his own
player? This girl has to know that this is
going to follow her around, like an alba-
tross on her back. When she gets to
Rutgers and is getting four points a game
as a junior, she’ll hear the “Isn’t that the
girl who scored 113 points one game?
Did she lose it?” comments. (Anybody
know where Dajuan Wagner is these
days? He’s the Camden High guard who
poured in 100 points in a 157-67 win over
Gloucester Tech back in 2001.)

Prince is obviously a great player, as
evidenced by her 39 points in a 65-63
loss to nationally No. 1 Christ the King
at Madison Square Garden. That’s awe-
some. But nobody should pay attention
to the 113-point game.

A FIRST FOR BOYD?
It remains to be seen if Mark Boyd

will be the starting quarterback for the
WHS football team next fall when the
season opens at Cranford. But Boyd is
the only quarterback with any game
experience, and he is a steady, depend-
able player. In fact, he’d have probably

been an excellent quarterback in former
WHS coach Gary Kehler’s run-oriented
system.

And that brings up an interesting point.
There have been many outstanding wres-
tlers since Kehler restarted the program
in 1958 — 11 state champions, 37 re-
gional champions and 168 district cham-
pions. And there have been some fine
wrestlers who were also football play-
ers in the fall — two-time state cham-
pion Dave Morash, Marty Howarth, Jay
Isbrecht, Leroy Gallman, state cham-
pion Joe Wiendl, Ron Hall, Jon Gordon,
Pete and Rick Adelaar, state champion
Frank Jackson, Bob Harvey, Jim Zitch,
state champion Kurt Stiefken, John Kerr,
John Williams, Jim Howard, John Iglar,
Mike and Mark Giacone, Jay Factor,
Mike Stagaard, Seth Coren, Ken Marsh,
and many, many others.

But how many WHS quarterbacks
were also varsity wrestlers? – None.

Here’s a look at all the WHS T-forma-
tion quarterbacks (not including the
single wing years prior to 1961 and in
1994 and ’95), and their other varsity
sports.

Bud Mueller (1961-62): none; older
brother Bob was a wrestler.

Dwight Davies (1963): baseball; but
would’ve been a tremendous wrestler.

Dick Stotler (1964-65): basketball,
baseball.

Bob Brewster (1966-67): baseball;
younger brother Daryl got the family’s
wrestling genes.

Pat McCabe (1968): baseball.
Joe Monninger (1969-70): baseball;

older brother Mike was a wrestler.
Alan Deombeleg (1971): none.
John Brown (1972): golf.
Bobby Davis (1973): basketball, base-

ball.
John Davis (1974): none.
Dean Boylan (1975-76): none.
Matt McDonough (1977): none;

younger brother Paul was a wrestler.
Steve Bodmer (1978): none.
Dave Kahn (1979): none; younger

brother Bill was a wrestler.
Mike Lasher (1980): none.
Kevin Morris (1981): baseball.
Roger Brewster (1982): baseball;

older brother Daryl was a wrestler.
Dan Mulholland (1983): none.
Jeff Monninger (1984): none.
Todd Graf (1985): baseball.
Dave Brown (1986-87): basketball,

lacrosse.
Lou Rettino (1988-89): lacrosse.
Jeff Suto (1990): basketball.
Mike Catenacci (1991): lacrosse.
Chris Infantino (1992): baseball.
Steve Cheek (1993): baseball
Kevin Dowling (1996): none.
Bob Baykowski (1997): baseball.
Brandon Doerr (1998): baseball.
Chris Giacone (1999): baseball, track;

older brothers Mario, Mike and Mark
wrestled.

Ryan MacDonald (2000): lacrosse.
Louis Mercer (2001): basketball.
Jan Cocozziello (2002-03): basket-

ball, baseball.
Mike Patella (2004): lacrosse.
Nick DeRosa (2005): lacrosse.
The Devil’s Den appears Thursday in

The Westfield Leader during the scho-
lastic sports season. Contact us with
comments, suggestions or trivia ques-
tions at bj1019@aol.com. Go Devils!

HENDRICKS SCORES 15 POINTS, HARRIS PUTS IN 12

Lady Vikings Rally, Overrun
Comet Basketballers, 39-33

By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The Union Catholic High School
girls’ basketball team rallied in the
second half to defeat the Hillside
Comets, 39-33, in Scotch Plains on
February 3 and qualified for the
NJSIAA state tournament for the 30th
straight season.

Senior guard Leslie Hendricks
scored a game-high 15 points, in-
cluding two 3-pointers. She also had
four rebounds, three assists and one
steal. Guard Courtney Harris poured
in 12 points, pulled down 13 rebounds,
had two assists and stole one ball.
Sophomore Jess Riddick hauled in 17
rebounds and netted eight points.
Hassanah Oliver led the 8-12 Comet
charge with 14 points.

“Our kids stepped up big tonight.
They knew what was at stake and they
knew it would have been the first time
in thirty years that we did not get to the

state tournament,” said Viking Head
Coach Kathy Matthews. “Now our job
is to play like this on a regular basis.
Over the last two weeks we had kids out
with illness and played without three of
our top eight. We started out a little
comatose. I called a time-out, spoke
with them about our reaction and they
picked it up after that. They did not let
the lid on the basket effect them. They
played through that, got some good
shots and they started falling. We
showed persistence and toughness and
I want to see that the rest of the way.”

The 7-7 Vikings fell short in their
shooting as the Comets drew first
blood with a 9-0 run. Oliver netted
seven points to put Hillside ahead 10-
5 in the first quarter. Hendricks
swished a 3-pointer and Harris rolled
in a lay-up off a feed from Ally Walls.

In the second quarter, Hendricks
swished a two-point jumper and Har-
ris babied in a lay-up to lead the

Vikings to an 8-6 edge. From the free
throw line, the Vikings, however, hit
a miserable 2-of-10.

Trailing 16-13 entering the second
half, the Vikings went full-court man-
to-man, trapped the ball, made some
steals and scored. Defensively, the Vi-
kings doused the Comets’ fire by taking
Oliver out of the equation. Hendricks
smoked the net with a 3-pointer, Harris
hit three straight baskets off feeds from
Belk and Riddick and rolled in a lay-up
to tie the game, 26-26.

Hustle and the clever use of inside
shooting tactics knocked the Comets
out of their defensive game plan in the
fourth quarter. As the Comets went to
the zone, the Vikings looked to the
middle. Hendricks hit from the right
side and Meghan Dyckman (two re-
bounds) slicked in a lay-up. Riddick’s
mastery of the boards continued as she
grabbed six rebounds and converted
them to five points. Hendricks con-
verted 6-of-6 from the stripe.

“The first half we came out flat. We
realized what we had to do was take
number one (Oliver) out of the game
and we did. Coach gave us a good
talking to and we came out with a
different attitude in the second half.
We needed to attack and we needed to
win in order to make it to states. We
got the job done. We had Belk feeding
Harris at the high post and that was
the spark we needed,” said Hendricks.

“Usually a lot of people depend on
Leslie to score the points; however,
they double teamed her, so everyone
started shooting and it began work-
ing. They then had to spread out their
defense and it gave us scoring oppor-
tunities,” added Harris.

Hillside 10   6 10   7 33
Union Catholic   5   8 13 13 39
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$2,000,000 $2,695,000 $1,450,000

$1,695,000$719,000 $639,000

Shingle Style Victorian
OPEN HOUSE Sunday 2/12 1-4

237 Kimball Avenue

Nearly 1 acre of private grounds
1 Breeze Knoll Drive

New Construction
209 Massachusetts Street

Spacious Split Level
2110 Seward Drive

Immaculate Split
255 Welch Way

Rambling Retreat
1272 Sunnyfield Lane

Fred K. Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times
UP AGAINST A TOUGH DEFENSE…Union Catholic senior guard Leslie Hendricks, No. 25, and her defenders halt a
Comet from penetrating the zone. Strong defense and Hendricks’ 15 points defeated Hillside, 39-33.

weichert.com

Open House: Sun. 2/12  12-4PM

Weichert

WESTFIELD OFFICE / 185 Elm Street / 908-654-7777

weichert.com

Weic he r t

Weic he r t

Weic he r t

Invite Holly in,
and she’ll bring results!

Holly Cohen

Call For
More Information!

WESTFIELD . . . Welcome to 1111 Wychwood Road located on a distinctive most
cul de sac bordering Echo Lake Golf Course.  This classic Center Entry Colonial
residence combines a gracious and elegant floor plan with impeccable custom
upgrades and amenities.  A marble fireplace with dentil moldings accents the sun-
lit formal living room, which boasts an elegant Andersen bay window and French
doors.  The well-appointed formal dining room with dentil molding and Andersen
bay, invites dinner parties and family gatherings alike.  A sky-lit kitchen (16x19)
with center island, abundant cabinetry, wet bar, desk and French door to deck, is
sure to be a favorite.  A lovely family room, four generous bedrooms, updated
baths and recreation room complete this picture and add a sensibility for today’s
active lifestyle.  The timeless appeal of this treasure will forever welcome you
home with pride.  DIR: E. Broad St. lt on Woodland Ave. rt onto Wychwood Rd.
#1111 $1,175,000  (052000NEW)

Fall In Love Before Valentine’s Day

weichert.com

Open House: Sun. 2/12  12-4PM

Weichert

WESTFIELD OFFICE / 185 Elm Street / 908-654-7777

weichert.com

Weic he r t

Weic he r t

Weic he r t

Invite Niki in,
and she’ll bring results!

Niki Fry

Call For
More Information!

WESTFIELD . . . Welcome to this fabulous home set on .59 acre property
on a quiet tree-lined street.  Light and bright throughout, the entry
foyer opens to the entertainment sized living room.  Walnut inlays define
the floor of the expansive eat-in kitchen.  Renovated in 2005, it has
wood custom cabinetry, granite countertops, “Viking” cook-top, double
ovens and stainless “Jenn-Air Armoire” refrigerator and extends into
the 1st floor family room addition.  Brightened by an enormous skylight,
this spacious room has a wood-burning fireplace with raised hearth
and French doors to the three tiered deck and patio.  A second family
room, four bedrooms and 3 full baths, including master bedroom and
bath, complete this wonderful home.  Don’t miss it.  $824,900.  DIR:
Rahway Ave. or Summit Ave. to Montauk to Genesee #60 (052000861)


